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The Jonesboro Radio Group radio stations present special events and ongoing efforts to address issues facing 
the communities that we serve.  We provide airtime valued at thousands of dollars to help address these issues.

We air free public service announcements on all five radio stations.  These announcements are scheduled 
randomly several times per day.  We have a PSA Coordinator who responds to requests for public service time, 
records these announcements on a rotating file that airs the announcements on a fair, equal rotating basis.  

We allow persons representing non-profit groups and community clubs and events to appear on our radio 
stations to promote their activities and events.  These opportunities occur primarily during the morning shows 
that air on KDXY and KJBX, and during the afternoon show that airs on KEGI, but occur on all stations at 
various times depending on the opportunity.  

On KDXY and KJBX specifically, we produce a weekly three-hour program airing each Wednesday from 6 
a.m. to 9 a.m.  The program, the Jonesboro Community Breakfast, originates from a remote location within the 
community.  During the program, up to twelve guests appear to discuss issues, promote activities and events, 
and other topics involving groups and activities within our community.  Some of the events promoted during 
this quarter include:

-Winter Blast Fundraiser for John 3:16. This event is held to help fund the John 3:16 Ministries. Their  
              goal is to help men with drug and alcohol problems. They help with projects in the communities and 
              get the men onto recovery. Landon was interviewed for this event. (1/20)

-The annual Polar Plunge to benefit the Special Olympics was an event we promoted.  Nicole Frakes
 was interviewed.  (1/17)
-The St. Jude Stravaganza raised over $500,000 for the St. Jude Children’s Hospital.  Heather Talley 
 was interviewed to promote this year’s event.  (1/31)
-The Jonesboro Kiwanis Club sponsored their annual Pancake Breakfast and needed our help getting the
 word out.  Kiwanis supports children in our community. Diann Jenkins was interviewed. 2/14)
-The Jonesboro Baseball Boosters were promoting their million dollar plus modifications to Joe Mack
 Campbell park.  They are installing AstroTurf fields.  Mike Hall was interviewed.  (2/28)
-A new event, Pints for Paws, has been started to benefit the NEA Humane Society.  Becky Wilson was 
 on to promote that effort.  (3/14)
-The NEA Race For The Cure in Jonesboro Saturday April 28. Selena Barber came to the studios  

             to be Interviewed on how people could register or donate for the event. Selena Barber spoke     
             of the other events that were happening before/after the run/walk on April 28. (3/21)



Here are issues identified as important to our communities, and programming that we presented to address these 
issues:

Suffering Children Quality of Life

At the Jonesboro Radio Group, we realize that there are many life situations that we cannot “fix” or cannot 
“cure.”  With that in mind, we continue to believe that the role the Make A Wish Foundation serves in 
supporting the quality of life for children with life threatening illnesses is a very important issue in our 
communities.  For that reason, we continue to support this organization in several ways.

1.  Christie Matthews, our KDXY midday Personality, is a long-time volunteer coordinator for Northeast 
Arkansas.  Christie volunteers hundreds of hours of work for this organization, much of it on what 
would normally be considered “company time.”  We believe that Christie’s service to this organization 
and, as a result, to our communities, more than warrants the amount of time we allow Christie to serve 
the Make A Wish organization.  As a result, dozens of children in our area are granted wishes each year 
that support them as the deal with various life-threatening illnesses and situation.

2.  We allowed the airtime and the staff labor to host the Have A Heart Wish-A-Thon to benefit the Make 
A Wish organization on Friday, February 16.  During this day, almost the entire broadcast day on all six 
of our radio stations is used to produce a program soliciting donations and support to the Make A Wish 
organization.  We commit the airtime necessary.  We commit the labor of our entire staff to announce, to 
facilitate the event hosted here at our facility, to broadcast live from roadblocks, etc.  This year, we 
raised over $400,000 and, to date, have raised over $3 million for this organization.  

We recognize the quality of life of these children as a problem in our communities, and we gladly commit this 
programming to help address it.

Blood Supply

The ongoing replenishing of the American Red Cross blood supply requires our support.  We work regularly 
with communications specialists with the Red Cross, to develop new ways to lead the public to donate blood.  
It’s something we do year-round.

One huge effort for us is the annual “Drive for Life” Blood Drive held the first weekend of January at the St. 
Bernards Auditorium.  The event this year was held January 17-19.  Our stations broadcast remote cut-ins on 
Friday.  In addition, we did several phone interviews throughout the event in an effort to drive the public to 
give.  

Autism

It is no secret that, nationally, the occurrence of autism in children has increased at an alarming rate.  As a 
result, there are more and more organizations and efforts surfacing to assist these children and their families.  
More and more are asking us to help by either promoting their events or supporting their events with talent for 
emcees, etc.

The “Ag for Autism” event was held March 12 at ASU’s Centennial Hall.  Phil Jamison of our organization 
served as the emcee for the event.  In addition, we featured representatives from the sponsoring organization on 
our morning shows to talk about and promote tickets sales for the event. We also aired a no-charge recorded 
announcement schedule promoting the event.



Children Projects

Projects to benefit children in our community, including mentoring and tutoring, are important answers for 
problems children face.  The Jonesboro Junior Auxiliary organization has over 17 different “projects” that meet 
the needs of children in our communities.  We recognize this as a project that, by supporting fund raising for the 
organization, we are meeting a “need” in our communities.  The annual “Charity Ball” event held on March 3, 
is the main fund raiser for the organization.  Our company committed over $5,000 of airtime to promote 
attending this event as well as aired announcements educating the public about the various children’s projects 
the organization sponsors.


